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Cara Mia Delgattoâ€™s cup runneth over with worries. Her ex-husband is refusing to pay their
sonâ€™s college tuition, her evil sister is pulling mean pranks, and her old boyfriend has broken her
heart. And thatâ€™s just the personal stuff. Sheâ€™s also concerned about keeping the cash
register ringing at The Treasure Chest, her retail store specializing in upcycled, recycled, and
repurposed dÃ©cor items with a coastal theme. The media event that Cara plans turns nasty when
reporter Kathy Simmons threatens to share unsavory details from the shopkeeperâ€™s past. Things
get really dicey when Kathy mysteriously disappears. Caraâ€™s other problems seem trivial in
comparison toâ€¦a murder investigation!
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I fell in love with books by Joanna Campbell Slan with the Kiki series. Kiki is the kind of person you
want as your best friend, and now we have another candidate for BFF status, Cara Mia! She's full of
self doubt and bad luck in the romance department, but she's loving, forgiving and creative. There is
a mystery to solve, and it's a biggie! There are mulitple love interests in this story and they are all
great candidates. You leave the book wanting more, more of Cara Mia, more of Juniper Island,

more up/recycling ideas and more stories, many more Cara Mia stories! While this book is a cozy in
the sense the protagonist isn't a professional crime solver (she's owns a unique shop focusing on
up-cycling and recycling), it has darker elements, it delves much deeper into the background of
those involved in the mystery, and it's not pretty. There is some violence, but no vulgar language.
The chapters switch between the perspective of Cara Mia, and of a local police detective, giving the
book multiple voices and appealing to a broader audience (Cara Mia for the cozy feeling, and Lou
for the hard-boiled type). What I particularly enjoy about books by Joanna are the elements of her
own life and interests thrown in like making miniatures, Zentangle, recycling, and her love of dogs. It
makes the characters seem more real and makes you want to know them. I know I would love to
shop in her store. I cannot wait to see what happens next. One note not related to book content, but
quality of editing: This book is wonderful. I read a lot of mysteries on my Kindle and these days so
many these days are filled with poor editing, poor formatting, poor grammar, little fact checking and
no continuity.

This is the second Cara Mia Delgatto Mystery that Joanna Campbell Slan has written. Sheâ€™s not
new to writing mysteries though. She has another series with Kiki Lowenstein. That series is called
a Scrap-N-Craft. I had not read any of the other mysteries. So you can read Kicked to the Curb as a
stand-alone. I will say that I enjoyed it so well, I will be looking to add the first book to my TBR pile.
The other series probably wonâ€™t be far behind.There were a few things that I thought were
refreshing. Cara doesnâ€™t discover the body and she isnâ€™t dating the cop (not yet anyway). Not
earth shattering, I know. But it meant that the author wasnâ€™t going for the easy formula. We will
have to travel along the investigation on a duel path. What are the cops finding out and what is Cara
finding out? Would the crime be solved sooner if each knew what the other did?I enjoyed all of the
characters. They arenâ€™t crazy, zany but had down to earth voices and everyday struggles and
problems. Some of the best conversations were between Cara and a new employee Honora
McAfee. Honora gave some great womanly advice and had a great attitude toward life and how to
handle what it throws at you. I hope we will see more of Honora. Cara is a pleasant protagonist but
you get the sense that from what has come before â€“ sheâ€™s not at her best or strongest. The fact
that she has all these good people around her that care about her and are loyal to her implies to me
that thereâ€™s more to her than I am seeing in this particular novel. I am willing to read more about
her to she becomes more of a leader in the next installment.The mystery plotting of the novel was
done well and had a good balance of clues, possible villains and motives.
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